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XVeU Coolretl Food.Polite Atternl-ance.Pretty Table China.Very
I-Moderate Prices.XcTV'atcr Used.
A nrrifpr try Tftrrr.mtfi "VTfijilcj.it Mves tMs

I description-of;a.Japanese restaurant re- jcenfl^openec^jfew York city :

^l^.diningrCOOiiv is, long, narrow and
high-ceiled. A quiet paper covers the
walls, which ^ornamented here ;md
there with peculiar Chinese banners, Japanesestraw hangers, and abominable
'American .chroraos. Clumsy chairs and

rcp- V little tables, covered with white oil cloth,
are arranged'on either side of the room.

Everytlnng'is delightfully cool, clean,
Hr andrfresh looking. The floor, walls and

. ceiling are innocent of dust or "debris.
The proprietor, cook and waiter are

Japanese of the purest type. Thgy dress
neatly in;American clothes, "end wear
tJUCir j,iiur axiu sp&rst; uvxiiu. m u«u.

Bpjv New York style, but in manners,- gait;
SS5*. carriage and opinion are genuine children

of the Orient. They speak English fairly-well, using the lpw tones, the half-intonation,and the musical inflection so

common to the languages of the East,
e t.The dinner opens with little slices of dried

smoked, or salted fish, served with bright
ft'.' colored vegkablee. Thc^riest dish is a

fish soup, which ought to bo adopted in
our own land for its delicious and whole- J

.-some qualities* It ismade "from a stock
NMHBHp like .our soups, but. with the difference

y -that .the Japanese cook makes a stock exBp;Clusively from fish, as we do with meat.
-The'cheapermild flavored fishes are boiled
fas days, until all the gelatine and soluJBp;bls elements are extracted by the hot.
jwater, and nothing if left but mere skin
an il bone. lliese are strained out, leaving£ heavy, transparent, yellowish brown

HjL. fluid of a very grateful flavor and great
wAYtTAv WV»on corral if 4c
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broughton in a bowl in which have been
placed a well. steamed fillet of blue fish, j
jreak fish, or salmon, two or three boiled 1

treo mushrooms, and such spices and
other! eofidiments as the chef may fancy.
VThejfchird course is fish, roasted or

bidijed. It is served unbroken on a hand;
| some platter^'ftnd decorated id a manner

altogether Eastern. The favorite style
l&ihis respect is.to fill one"corner of the
di$'with".HttIe blocks of omelet, either
plain ofhighly seasoned; a second cor-

W per," witS'apile'of spinach, with which

Hpl&ve^been cooked-minute pieccs of radish
8kin» ;carr6i, 6£ beet, to give a contrast in

By* color; athird come?,' With radishes cut
into curioos'shape^ that, display,the crimfettson of the exterior as ^velt as the white

. "within; aid the fourth, with mushroons,
^ n»-tais (an Requisite Eastern esculent),

x ; Tins dish when served is a

perfect poem'in color. Thefourth course
is an_entree,'either of fish cooked somefeinglike the beuUibaisse of Harseilles,
ofoieat, poetry, or game as with us. It
fsf followed by dimutive fish or meat
.dumplings, of wtach. tne enclosing ciougn
is hardly as' thick as cardboard, and the
spiced Sling lias been chopped ioto ai¥hetoast that succeeds ts

American article, though
H |?^^^^®8i3xiaily it%asa baked stuffed Ssh. Vege

''tables'accompawj the various courses, but
B. ^Himiiiiii xa^ ,a very empincal way, the waiter foreverremoving one and bringing on anR?;other^yithqut rhyme or reason. Besides

3L-^ tho$e familiar to Western palates, are

pie&Ied carfots and "soused beets (both of
r ) which are.charming in appearance, out;

| imawkish if cot nauseating in flavpr),
iree-mu|b^om3, yams, bamboo tips,
Chinese*potatoes, and watermelon seeds,

x.I -^Cnlike .'the" Chinese, the" Japailfcse in
lfew.;l!ork serve no alcoholic beverages
^with thpir* meals. At home the rule is

. fc£e opposite, the very poorest using the
reeking jand powerful liquors known as

Hk saki *and sainshui. Like- the Chinese,
Rk r j£hey use no -water, employing tea in its ;
Hli stea&. This, uiiderj;he present adminis-

Jtration, lias attained an excellence as high
Pas that of the finest' crops of Oolong and

The tableware deserves especial mcn*ifion/ The knives, forks and spoons are

eilver plate and of the best American
make. It is only thirty years since these
artieles were almost unknown in Japan,

v the chopstick and the china spoon being
the only tableware employed. The china
and porcelain are altogether Oriental .in
appearance and character. The teacups
ir« wide and shallow, with brims that,
instead of being flat, curl up at oncpoint
Into graceful apes, and on the opposite
iaide gink down into a delicate Y-shaped
fiollow. Both Inside and out, beneath
jthe colored glaze, are the whorls made
by the potter in "throwing" the cup.
r 'I'he service of the soup is very curious,
fflie waiter brings a bowl to each guest

Br' fchich is ovid in sfcape, about six inches in
__ (diameter and five inches in height. The

W toj) is channeled, and is covered with a

closely-fitting lid,almost saucer-like in apjpearance.The guest removes the cover

jpad'lays it alongside the bowl, using it as

& receptacle for fish bone?, vegetable
stems _

or animal cartilage. When the

Jpourse'is over,the waiter seizes the cover,
' with a swift turn of the wrist replacesit on the bowl, throwing into the

£ * latter with the 'samemovement the debris
ft'eontainsf'

j-T.̂ AH of the table cuma :n tne Japanese
jr^tanraatliLakes a pleasing, contrast to
thaiusually employed by our own race.

5ts cblor^sHape and dec.'ration vary inIfirdtel^-butare always restful and agreeaJj!eto tlie eye." . ^
"

j^I^st -of all,- but of equal interest to tie
is the far.t that the Japanese favir

m»i
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pven a .passing thunder-storm, suec<

P each other with perfect regularity. j
pfter sundown there was no breeze, and^

[ the nights were so sultry that sleep was.

impossible. A sunshade was necessary as,

early as five a. >r. From what I s:iw anc
heard at the Bacteriological Station one

jaoming. snys a correspondent, it would
. appear that there is, after all, some truth

"Sin. the old theory of the dog days. On
'one day alone twenty-oue cases of bites
from, rabid dogs were received at the
station, and during twenty days no fewer
than thirty-eight cases of hydrophobia
occurred within the city, and were

L"krr cvcf**m <vf inrjf'iiln.
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A Blue tirass Palace,
f I Crestou, Iowa, is to have a grass' pal|-ace. Corn palaces have bcea of late

veais retcuvt cuiumvu. »>ui. a

^ something new. This palace, which
"(looks more like a castle, is 100 feet

jsquare and 120 feet high", and it is deco3&tedinside and out *vith all the different
jpasses and cereals of Southwestern Iowa.
{Eighteen counties will have a booth each,
iaod they wiil decorate the booths.wjth
.the grasses of their loailitjr.^BaUim^eI US&iMB.-t 1
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XEWS AND NOTES ^OBWOMEX.

The Queen of England is a practical
housekeeper!

Sirs. Cockran, an Illinois lady, has in-'
rented a dish-washing machine. It is a

perfect success.

Mrs. Maria M. Lean, a homoeopathic
physician in Helena, Montana, earns

non a vA<ir
~ J

Mrs. Emily Crawford, the moat famous
}f women journalists, lia& Jived in Paris
for more than thirty yeark
The "Heavenly Foot Society" has been

starred in China by the women, in rebellionagainst the venerated fashion that
compresses their feet.
Many of the handsome new ginghams

will be lined with silk and so elaborately
beribboned that they will cost more than
i gown of silk throughout.
Just two living women, Queen Mar-

^heiita, of Italy, and Mrs. Bonanza
iVIackeyJ are lucky ecough to own gown's |
embroidered with real pearls.
Miss Ume Ysuda, a Japanese young

lady, is paying hex second visit to this
Dountry. She is here for the purpose of
studying, the methods of normal schools.
Some very handsome new oval cuffbuttonsare of platinum and gold woven

into a lattice pattern, with a small diamondand ruby alternately at the crossing."

Green muslin of the reseda sl*ade hails
IV/\m Pom'd Ttc chnnlfl Hfi OTeet-
UVUt XU4U* AVW WV* 1 W.v . . g.

ed -with delight, for itaffords a most -welcomechange from the inevitable blues,
pinks and mauves of ordinary life.
A novelty in white nun's veiling is

crossed with lines of light color, forming
large squares. In the center of each
square is a design in a darker shade,
looking like an ornamental monogram.
The fashion of puffs on the shoulder is

rlfifiidedlv nrettv ut>on* slender women
and children.much prettier than the
aesthetic puffed sleeves. The puffs are

put on over the close out sleeve after it
hfts been made.
Some of the most elegant of the new

scarfs used for trimming dress skirts have
borders of velours, with leaves or flowers
pf thick-piled, black velvet on pqachcolored,pansy, green, coper-cole^ reddishbrctfn,. very^dark blue or Eiffel red

An Improvement in the mechanism of
umbrellas is promised which will be
hailed with pleasure. By touching a

spring concealed in the handle the umbrellawill instantly open, thereby avoiding
the annoyance of shaking, often vainly,
so often experienced.
A beautiful presentation brooch is one

in which the diamond figures 1889 are
ifttenvoven so delicatelv as to half con-

ceal themselves, wbilo in the centre of
each figure is dropped a single gem, either
& diamond, emerald, amethys$, ruby,
signifying "dear" in a graceful hieroglyph.
Gay woolen handkerchief gowns foi

young ladies will bo made up of eight
large squares of serge or camel'p hair,
red, green or blue, surrounded with black
borders in irregular stripes. The borders
trim the foot and the top of the skirt,
and afto the sides, the plain centres of
the squared being folded in large plaits.
A gorgeously-bound volume, termed a

wedding album, has come into use. It
contains marriage certificate, photographs
of bride, bridegroom, bridemaids, best
man and the officiating- plergyman, with
the autograph of each under the correspondingportrait. Date, time and place
of the marriage are also recorded..

Queen Victoria and one of her daugh:
ters were driving in Windsor a few days
ago when they heard a blind street
musician r»la\*in£? "Abide WithMe" upon

an accordion. The Queen ordered that
a florin be given tp him for her, and all
England'is up ia arms at this royal encouragementof an instrument of torture.
' The latest artistic craze in England is
bent iron work. The metal used is cut
in thin strips and bent into curls and
curves by pliers, imitating wrought iron
work as far as possible. It makes rather
pretty stands for light articles such as

flower glasses, fairy lamps and night
lights', the materials are cheap, and the
work is noiseless.

*

]
London seems to be rather crowding'!

out Paris as the great purveyorto feminine
taste for finer}'. The daughter of a great
Spanish hidalgo has gone to London.for
aer trousseau, That will be particularly
strong in petticoats, of which countless
numbers will be in siik, laCe, insertion,
and ribbons, and the other underwear
will be equal in style and quality.

How to Prevent Colds.
The phrase "taking cold" is not found

in standard medical works. Physicians
regard it as inps&ct, and, therefore, uusrienfcifirvBv ffineral «se and common

consent, however, it has become a part of j
our language.People in all walks of life, and in ail
climes, take .cold. Those who live at a

high altitude in the West Indies, where
the mercury varies but ten degrees in a

year, feel & change of two degrees as;
much as we do s variation of ten times
as roanj. I
Anything which impairs ti^ nutrition^

of the body, the nervous systegr- ^r the
circulation of the blood-J^Iicrs us more

duc^^c*'"^.
-^Hb'irst, then, one should see that his
diet, exercise, clothing and general habitsare such as will keep the bodily health
and strength up to the highest possible
standard. j

Given the susceptibility, these are thre<
ways in which people most oftep take,
cold: by allowing draughts of cold air tc;
.~ J il* A MAAIV Vv** wA
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the feet cold or wet, and by becoming
suddenly chilled when heated -eithei
from exercise or from sitting in a close,
warm room.

Doctor Brown-Sequard, of Paris, recognizingth^se facts, proposes to renderthe
nerves of the neck and feet less sensitive
to sudden changes of temperature, by
blowing cool air or., them, ana then coldei
and still colder air day by day, tjll they
can stand air of a very low temperature,
without discotafort or injury.

But this method has the disadvantage
of requiring extensive apparatus. The
same beneficial results may be obtained
by a much simpler process. Pour rock;
salt, or, still better., sea salt, into a two-
quart fruit jar till it is half full. Fill
the jar with water. Let it stand in youi j
bedroom for twenty-four hours, shaking
it a few time;, and you 'will have a strong
brine in the jar above the salt.
Pour a pint of this brine into a bowl,

and bathe the throat and neck thorough-
ly -with it, wiping with a towel. Notv
follow by rubbing hard with a piece ol
very coarse flannel till the skin glows
Serve the feet in the same way. Repeal
this night and morning, and you wil
very soon find that you are less liabh
than before to take cold.
Add water each time after you havt

used from the jar, so as to have a quan
A#* n A WAW/M"
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whose circulation is very inactive ^houlfl
bath the neck and feet in hot water first,
thea follow with the cold brine and th<
rubbing. .

If one will follow the above directions,
and protect ^himself properly, especiajlj
his feet, when going out, into the open _

air, he will rarely or never take cold from
the first two eases we have named..
Y&uih'^Qompanson, .

THE FAR3I AND GAEDE>\

WATER SIGHTS.

"Legal Adviser'' says in the New
York Tribune: It is a general principle
that every owner of land nponTi natural
stream of water has a right to use the waterfor any reasonable purpose not inconsistentwith a similar right in the owners
r\$ lons3 oK/wm HoTrvu* nrwl imn

him. He may take the water to supplj
his dwelling, to irrigate his hind or to

quench the thirst of his cattle; to use it
for manufacturing purposes, such as the
supplying of steam boilers or the running
of water wheels or other hydraulic works,
so long as such use does not affect its vol-
ume. But this is a mere privilege runningwith the land, not a property in the
water itself. Where the stream is small,
and does not supply water more than suf-
ficient to answer the wants of the differ-
ent proprietors living on the stream,none
of th%proprietors can use the water foi
either irrigation or manufacturing, hut
for domestic purposes and watering
stock one proprietor will be justified in
consuming all the water. Twenty years'
use adverse to the right of another will
give the person using the the stream the
right to continue to use, regardless ol
the other's rights. ;

And as to the division of water, every
one who owns land situated upon a
stream has the following riirhts: Tc theO O

natural flow of the stream. That it shall
continue to run in its accustomed channels.That it shall flow upon his land in
its usual quantity, natural place and usual
height. That it shall flow off his land
upon the land of his neighbor below in
accustomed place and at its usual level.
These rights he has as an incident to his
property on the land, and he cannot be
deprived of it by grant or description.
If any ono shall make any change in the
natural flow of a stream, to the .material
injury of any owner situated upon it, or

by any interference shall prevent the
afroom -frnm no if c TT*Anf +n
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flow, he is responsible for the damage he
may occasion. These rights are subject
to the privilege of each one to make 11

reasonable use of the water upon his own
land while it is passing along the same.
It matters not what the source of the watermay be, whether it be backward or
fhe flowage of the same, or the water of
another stream. Still, the diversion of a

3tream may be made by any one if it be
returned to its natural channel before it
leaves his premises.

CONDITIONS FOR LONG KEEPING OP FRUIT.
In what condition can fruit be placed

to best preserve its good qualities and
retard its decay? There seem to be twc
distinct active processes in the growth
and development of fruit. The first is
the growth.the collecting and building
up of a compound of comparatively solid
structure which is unpalatable and indigestibleas an. article of food. The

A -t,. ^ 1.,- .(
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organic ferment; a -breaking down, softening,dissolving, rendering palatable,
easily digested and valuable sis food. Ic
this change the volatile oils are generated,giving flavor and character to fruit.
The time required in building up fruit
preparatory to ripening has not been
delegated to man to control to any great
extent, whether a variety is to ripen in
May, July or September. Yet if man

cannot control the time of completed
growth, he can, during this period, by
good care and cultivation, increase greatly
its size and value.
In the second stage of development

ripening can be hastened or retarded, acd
when fully ripe, decay can be delayed,
[n the second stage fruit should not be
left open and exposed to atmospheric
changes of temperature or moisture.
ni ii i*
c ia.Yur is uy evapurauuu. jll tuu pui poseis to hasten ripening, the fruit should
be inclosed in a tight box or barrel, or

strapped in flannel, to prevent evapora-
Son, and left in a warm room of uniform j
temperature.

ITie greatest advantage tp the fruitgrowerwill result from checking too early
maturity, and from preventing early docayafter harvesting. His success demandsa place for storage -with surroundInm?foTrniyjWo -fr\y nrtiCftM'O+IAn Hno PAn.
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dition. is conceded by all.that the temperaturemust be lower than that required
for growth. That thirty-two degrees is
too low, seems to be the conclusion
of those" best qualified to' judge.
Fruit kept long at that tem-
perature, t aitnougn apparently un-

cnangea. wnen removea soon sinks to
decay, not apparently from over-ripeness,
but from the permanent suspension of all
active forces. The process of decay, not
that^of ripening, takes possession. Californiashippers of oranges have come to
the conclusion that refrigerator cars do
aot pay; in fact that they have occasinriAflarp.it. Insa Tt cpmtic fhn? tVir> r-nn-

litions most favorable for the preservationof fruit without loss in quality would
be secured by a store-room having the
temperature so low as to check (not
wjioljy destroy) the forces at work In
fruit, whether those forces be chemical
or organic.so low that spores w^uld
not be active; the air so dampjfchnimoisturewould not escape, -"while the
temperature and. moisture should remain
uniform^ "Apples, as well as potatoes,
J^i^TEcFln the ground and so covered as

I J £ 1 i. T i.
iaj ue prucecteu iruui neat uuu irust, cumu
out in- the spring as fresh and bright as

when buried in the^fall.
- Grapes picked and wilted, then buried
in stone jara three to four feet below the
rarface, wili ccme out with stems green
and fruit plump and bright. In these two
cases tho temperature remains more uni-formthan could result with atmospheric
exposure. Cellars having springs in
cnem or streams passing through them
are noted for keeping apples and vegeta-
bles fresh, even until late the next season,
ihe water acts as a regulator of both temperatureand moisture. These methods,
of storage approach the conditions speci-
fied above, and the nearer the approach
the better the result.

If these conditions are favorable for
the preservation of fruit iu allots stages
of ripeness, the question arises: How
may uiey oe tno oest and most economicallysecured? The creameries and milkroomsnow in use in the .Western
States present the most satisfactory

solution of the problem, as in them
the above conditions are economically realizedin their most perfect form. These
rooms are inclosed on the top, bottom and
sides with four dead air spaces, with

f\ AArc nnl»*nn/.A «-**>/! 4-V» ATT AMA
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made as nearly air tight as possible.
Fresh air is supplied at the bottom
through a subterranean passage about i

twelve rods long and eight to ten feet hi-
low the surfacc of the ear^h. This passage
is two feet wide and one foot high, ^

formed of stone work. Through it a
constant current £>f air is passing into
the room. The temperature of this air
is controled and regulated by that of the
earth at the depth of the passage. Moistureis deposited if the' temperature is increased,so as to give nearly a uniform
amount in the room.
nLr 1.- K 1,1 A. :i.
x^oacssot ^.rauiu is aumuntv iur sayingthat-while the extremes of heat and

bold in those States vary from 110 degree^tp forty degrees below, these rooms
will not vary in temperature over five decreesduring the year, uniformly remainnearfifty degrees. The air i§ pure,a?a-the room is perfect as a milk-room.
Ventilation is perfect, with uniform temperatureand jrtbisture.
^Such. a" building .need.. notv be.espenaaM^f^jTb^bui^f^coarseMmber, -

cue air spaces sneeceu mm mmujiig pa«
per, while the stone passage /can be put
down for from 8*5 to $8 per rod, dependingupon the hardness of theisoil and
the proximity of stone. We have no

knowledge that any such appliance has
been used for keeping fruits and vegetables,but it seems to present just the
conditions necessary for retaining every
valuable quality in fruits and in vegetables,and for checking decay..Amen-
ran Agrmutvrist.

farm and garden notes.

"There is bo clover seed in the .vorld so
Opod :is that raised on a sandy soil," affirmsa Wisconsin farmer.
There is perhaps no place on the farm

where a good dressing of manure will do
greater good than in an old apple orchard
where the trees seem to be running out.
Soot has considerable value as a fertilizer.As much as 50,000 tons of it are

taken from the chimneys of London in a

year. It is estimated to be worth 8100,000.and is used as a fertilizer, half a

tew to an acre.

A good system of rotation enables the
fanner to grow, at little or no expense,
his fertilizers in the soil where they are
needed. It also more than doubles'the
value of the manure applied if used intelligentlyand judiciously.

live straw, cut short, is the best materialfor packing eggs in barrels. Wheat
and oats are more susceptible of retainingmoisture, and of course this moisture
lias a tendency to mold, and in time to
injure the flavor of the eggs.
New strawberry plantations cannot be

cvorked too much. Weeds are very much
disposed to grow among them, and when
they have once obtained root it is very
difficult removing them.

It has been demonstrated that horses
can be fed on ensilage with advantage,
and that where they are not required to
do service, as in winter, an allowance of
thirty pounds of ensilage per day will
keep horses in good condition.
Any method of preparation that will

make one acre of compact soil capable of
producing three, four or five times as

much as before, and the improvement
continued, is worthy of adoption, even

though first ccst be much more than for
the land itself.
Drer fcprUnrr is thfi cnmmnn bane of

the pig, according to the American Aqricidturht,which advises a pint of milk and
two ounces of boiled cornmeal mixed as

a daily ration for the .first -week, and a

gradual increase may be made, substitutingraw cornmeal.
A well-known Sfew Jersey nurseryman

has declared that "crowding is one cause
of peach yellows. If your trees are too
thick pull out every other row, and as a

rule you will cure the yellows. Trees are

sometimes set as close sis eight or ten leet,
but should be eighteen or twenty feet
apart."
On a recent morning every can of milk

coming into New York city was examinedby the State dairy inspectors. The
totai number of cans inspected was 5728,
and of this number only fifteen of a

doubtful character were found. Samples
of these were taken for analysis. They
showed a light percentage of cream, indicatingthat the milk had been skimmed.
fPl*/* r\f 4-Vin inoiutMir*r» cVjattC thflf.

the milk now sent to that city over the
railroads is ol better quality than ever

before.

A Dog's Benevolence.
A dog in the neighborhood of Manchester,England, has been distinguishing itselfiu a marked degree. This is not a

homeless cur, but a -dog in easy circumstances,and owned by a kind and indulgentmaster. Too indulgent, the reader
may be disposed to think, when hfe is
told tkat every morning at lunch time
the creature is presented with a penny,
which is carried in its mouth to the shop
' 1 1 Al. -v-r. OA/1 «
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It happened, however, that the baker,
meeting the owner of the dog, mentioned
to him that it had not been for its biscuit
lately. This was unaccountable, and the
more so because the animal's master had
remarked that during the past week crso

it had exhibited unusual impatience for
lunch time, endeavoring by caressing and
tail-wagging to obtain its lunchspn
money before it was due. When it at

1 1 -.^1 Z4. iA
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oif iu a hurry, and after a while return
without the coin, seemingly satisfied with
its investment.
The next morning after the baker had

made his communication to the gentleman,
the latter, after giving his dog the penny,
was curious to watch it. Aad lo and behold!it never went near the biscuit
shop! Without an instant's delay it
hastened to a tripe seller's, ana mere

bought and paid for * neat and tempting
skewering of "paunch." But it was not foi
its own eating. With cheerful alacrity
it took the meat in its mouth and made
for an empty house, and to the cellai
thereof: and being closely followed, the
benevolent creature was discovere&i&&ie
act of ddiv®aag-^s-^TEoMSpennyworth
to- a "po'tfr miserable tyke, a stranger to
the neighborhood, and apparently of the
t;tramp" species. Evidently it had been
taken ill on the road, and probablj
would" have died in the cellar into which
it had crawled' for shelter, had it no1
been for the kind commiseration of the
,'other. dog, who probably quite by accidenthad found it'there.

A Squirrel That Throws Well.
The gray squirrel in Phalon's tree on

Cemetery avenue has been at his old tricks

a^ain. He had so much fun the other
afternoon that he could not resist the
experience, and one afternoon he was

practicing sharpshooting once more. The
first intimation any one had that he had
returned to his perch m the hemlock was

when a number of girls who were walkingunder the tree were struck with
several rones. Their shrieks attracted
the attention of several people jn that
neighborhood, and the squirrel's delighte4
chatter quickly informed them as to thft
cause of the hubbub. A crowd or Doyg
gathered to cliase the little animal away,
and they had a nice time doing it. They
used stones and the squirrel used cones.

One of the boys wears a black eye as a

proof that the animal can throw accu-'i
rately, while there is r.O record that the j
squirrel was strueK i»y any 01 ine numeroussmall quarries that went sailing
through the branches. After about an

hour's sport the frisky little fellow concludedthat he had had enough, and
skipped from tree lo tree to his home in
the cemetery..Birmingham, (Ala.)
Tramcripl.

.
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A Peculiar Sweet Potato Vine.
Colonel James E. Richardson, of Mak

street, has in his. window a queer combinationin vegetation. Some time ir
April he planted several sweet potatoes
in some large boxes that stood on hh
window sills.- At the proper tjnip tin
vines came up, and on one of then
several beautiful little morning fflories
shot oat their soft-colored petals. Th<

j- Colonel, A%ho is a great admirer of even

filing in the plant line, examined then
carefully, and though he -was an experiencedsweet potato raiser yet tht
anomaly puzzled him. Several scientific
men have examined the pUnts and car
cive no solution. Grasshoppers hav<
frequently sat on sweet potato vines, bui
this is the first instance where morning
glories were ever known to select th<

1 vine as nhomQ,.Cincinnati JSnauirer.
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REV. DE. TALMAGE.

1:HE BEOOL.LfJi D1TIKE'S SUNDAY
{ SERMON.

Test: "Wisdom crieth without; she lit'
tergtk her voice in the streets.".Prov. L, 20.

WAfill Iwtan t/i tVtA vni(W
of nature.the voices of the mountain, ttio
voices of the sea, the voices of the ptorm, the
voices of the star. As in som3 of the
cathedrals in Europe there is an organ at
either end of the building, and the one
instrument responds musically to the
other, so in the great cathedral of nature
day responds to day, and night to night,
and flower to flower, and star to star,
in the great harmonies of the universe.
The spring time is an evangelist in
blossoms preaching of God's love; and tho
winter is a prophet.white be;irded.
denouncing woe against our sins. We are
all ready to listen to the voices of nature;
but how few of us learn anything from
the voice§ of the noisy and dusty street.
Y<£i go to your merchandise, and your mechanism,and to your work, and you come back
again.and often with an indifferent heart
you pass through the streets. Are there no
things Tor us to learn from th^se pavements
over which wo pass? Are thero no tufts of
truth growing up between these cobblestones,
beaten with the feet of toil, and pain, and
pleasure, the slow tread of old age, and the
quick step of childhood? Aye, thero are great
harvests to bareaped; and now I trust in the
sickle because the harvest is ripo. "Wisdom
crieth without; she uttereth her voice in tho
streets."
In the first placo the street impresses me

wnn tne iaet man tins mo is a scone or tail
and struggle. By 10 o'clock every day .tho
city is jarring with wheels, and shuffling
with feet, and humming with voices, and
covered with the breath of smokestacks, and
a rush with traffickers. Once in a while you
find a man going.along witli folded arms and
with leisurely step, as though he had nothingto do; but for the most part, as yon find
men going down these streots, on the way
to business, there is anxiety in their faces,
as* though they had some errand
which must be executed at the first
possible moment. You are jostled by those
who have banrains to make and notes to sell.
Up this ladder with a hod of bricks, out of
this bank with a roll of bills, on this dray
With a load of goods, digging a cellar, or
shingling a roof, or shoeing a horse, or
building a wall, or mending a watcn, or
binding a book. Industry, with her thousand
arms, and thousand eyes, and thousand feet,
goes on singing her song of work! work!
work! while the miils drum it, ana the steam
whistles fife it. All this is not because men
love toil. Someone remarked; "Every man
is as lazy as he can afford to be."
But it is because necessity, with stern

brow and with uplifted whip, stands over
them ready whenever they relax their toil to

ii ,3 ~ .,:±u l^l.
iiuutU Milill suuuiuers sLiug hhu oiiu u«u.

Can it be that, passing up and down these
streets on your way to work and business,
you do not learn anything of the world's toil,
and anxiety, and struggle? Oh! how many
drooping hearts, how many eyes on the
watch; how many miles traveled, how many
burdens carried, how many losses suffered,
how many battles fought, how many victoriesgained, how many defeats suffered,
how many exasperations endured.
what losses, what hunger, what
wretchedness, what pallor, what
disease, what agony, what despair!
Sometimes I have stopped at the corner of
the street as the multitude went hither and
yqn, and it lias seemed to ho a great pantomime,and as I looked upon it my heart
broke. This great tide of human lifo that
goes down the street is a rapid, tossed and
turned aside, and dashing ahead and driven
back.beautiful in its confusion and confused
in its boauty. In the carpeted aisles of
the forest, in the woods from which
tfoe eternal shadow is never lifted, on the
shore of the sea over whose iron coast tosses
the tangled foam, sprinkling the cracked cliffs
with a baptism of whirlwind and tannest, is
the best place to study God; but in the rash-
in£, swarming, raving street is the best place
to stady man. Going down to your place ot'
1 .i T
uua&iicraa euiu. uumu ci^owm, * vuui^v
you look about.see these signs of poverty,
of wretchedness, of hunger, of siu, of b-jreavement.andasyou go through the streets,
and come back through the streets, gather
3j in the arms of your prayer all the sorrow,

1 the losses,all the suffering,all the bereavementsof those whom you pass, and present
them in prayer before an all sympathetic
God. Then in the greatday of eternity there
will be thousands of persons with whom you
In this world never exchanged one word who
will rise up and call yo\i blessed: anil there
will be a thousand fingers pointed at you in
heaven, saying: :'That is the man, that is
the womau, who helped me when I was hun-
gry and sick, and wandering, and lost, anil
heart broken. That is tho man, that Is the
woman," and the blessing will come down
upon you asClirLst shall say: UI was hungry
and ye fed Me, I was naked and yo clothed
Me, i was sick and in prison and ye visited
Me; inasmuch as ye did to these poor waifs
Of the streets, ye did it to Me."
Again, the street impresses me with the

fact that all classes and conditions of society
must com!,;«ngle. We sometimes culture a
wicked exciusiveness. Intellect despies ignorance.Refinement will have nothing to
do with boorishness. Gloves hate tho sunburnedhand, and the high forehead despises
the Uq.t he^dj and the jriiQ hedgerow will
have nothing to do with the wild eopsewood,
and Athens liates Nazareth. This ought not
to be so. The astronomer must come down
from his starry revelry and help us in our

navigation. Tho surgeon must come away
from iiis study or tne numan organism ana

set our broken bones. The chemist must come
away from his laboratory, where he has been
studying analysis and synthesis, and help us
to understand the nature of tho soils." J bless
God that all classes of people are compelled
to meet on tho street. The glittering coach
wheel clashes against tho scavenger's eart.
Fine robes run against the peddler's
pact. Robust health meets wan sickness.
Honesty confronts fraud. Every class of
]>coplo "meets every other class. Independenceand modesty, pride and humility, pur-
ity and beastliness, frankness and hypocrisy,
meeting on the same block, in th6 same street,
in the samo city. OhJ, Vf,
ineant wbgar^fe^ST: "The rich and the poor
meiSTlojiether; the Lord is the Maker of them
all." I like this democratic principle of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ which recognizes the
fact that we stand before God on one and
the same platform. Do not take onany airs;
whatever position you have gained in society,you are nothing but a m&n, born of the
same parent, regenerated by "the same Spirit,
cleansed by the same blood,"to lie down in the
same dust, to get' up in the sat&e resurrection.
It is high time that we all acknowledged not
only the Fatherhood of God, but the brotherhoodof man.
Again, the street impresses mo with the

fact that it is a very hard thing for a man to
keep his heart right and to get to heaven. Infinitetemptations spring upon us from those
places of public concourse. Amid so much
affluence how much temptation to covetousnessand to be discontented with our humble
lot. Amid so many opportunities for overreaching,what temptation 'to extortion.
Aimu so inucu uispiay, wuuu mmpuiwuu kj

vanity. Ainid so many saloons of strong
drink, what allurement to dissipation.In the maelstroms of the street,
how many make quick and eternal shipwreck.If a man-of-war comes back from a

battle, and is towed into the navy yard, wo
go down to look'at the splintered spars and
count the bullet holes, and look with patrioticadmiration on tho flag that floated in
victory from the ihasthcad. But that
man is more of a curiosity who has
gone through thirty years-pr tty* sharps
shooting of business life, and jet sails
on, victor over the temptations of the street.
Oh! how many hayo gone down under
tlia r.vPKsnrfl. Iftavino? not so much as
the patch of canvas to tell where they
perished. They never had any peace.
Their dishonesties kept tolling in their
ears. If 1 lia«l an ax, and could split open
the beams of that fine house, perhaps I
would find iu the vary heart of it a skeleton.
In his very best \vtne there is a smack of the
poor man's sweat-. Oh! is it strange that
when a man has devoured widows' houses, he
is disturbed with indigestion? All the forces
of nature are against him. The floods are
readv to drown him, and the earthquake to
swallow him, and the fires to consume him,
and the lightnings to smite liiin. But
tho. children of God arc on every
street, and in the day when tho
crowns of heaven are distributed,
some of the brightest will be given to thoso
ihoii Who Tfero faithful to God and faithful
to the souls of others timid the iuarts of busi-
ness,' proving themselves the heroes of the
street. Mighty were their temptations,
mighty was their deliverance, and mighty
shall be their triumph.

Again, tin* street impresses me with the
fact that life is full of pretensions and sham.
What sjibt§rfug£ what double dealing, what
twofacednessi Co ail the people who wish
you good morning really hope for you a

liappy day? Do all tho people 'who shake
hands' love each other? Are all those
anxious about your health who inquire concerningit? Do all want to see you who ask
it/mi Vj-i *»oll9 Tlrioc nTi tho trnrl.'l Kiaw lir.lf
as much as it pretends to know? Is
there not many a' wretched stock
pf goods with a brilliant show
window? Passing up and down these streets
jo ycur business and yo#r work, are you not
impressedwith the fact-that n*uch of society
is hollow, and that there are subterfuges and
pretensions? Oh! how .many there are who
sfragger and stent, and how few people are

xMtQral and walk. "While fojjs suafisr. and

\ i

fools chuckle, and simpletons giggle, howfewpeople are natural ana langh. The courtesanand the libertine go down tho
street in beautiful apparel, whila withinthe heart there are volcanoes of passionconsuming their life away. I saythese things not to create in you incredulityand misanthropy, nor do I forget there are
UiousanUs or people a great deal better than
they seem; bat I do not think any roan is
prepared for the conflict of this life until he
Jcuows this particular peril. Ehud comes pretendingto pay his tax to King Eglon, and
while he stands in front of the King, stabs
Viim through with a dagger until the haft
went in after the blade. Judas Iscariot
kissed Christ

Again, the street impresses me with the
fact that it is a great field for Christian
charity. There are hunger and suffering, and
want and wrechedness in the country; but
these evils chiefly congregate in our great
cities. On every street crime prowls, and
drunkenness staggers, and shame winks, and
pauperismthrustsout itshand asking forams.
Her® want is most squalid and hunger is ntost
lean. A Christian man, going along a street
in New York, saw a poor lad and he stopped
and said: "My boy, do you know hovy to
road and write?" The boy made no answer.
The man asked the question twice and thrice:
"Can you read and write?" asd then the boy
answered with a tear plashing on tho
back of his hand. Ho said in defiance:f "No, sir; I can't read nor write,
neither! God, sir, don't want m:i to
read 3nd write. Didn't he take t.way
my father so long ago I never remomtrtViiivft 5«>n him aud hawn't, I Iia/1
to go along the street to get something to
fetch homo to cat for the folks? r.nd
didn't I, as- soon as I could carry a
basket, have to go out and pick up
cinders, and nover have no schooling, sir?
pod don't wantme to read, sir. I can't read
nor write neither." Oh,these poor wanderers!
They have no chance. Born in degradation,as they get up from their hands and
knees to walk, they take their first step on
the road to despair. Let us go forth in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ to rescue them.
If you are not willing to go forth yourself,
then give of your means; and if you are fcx>
lazy to go, and if you aro too stingy to help,then get out of the way, and hide yourself m
the dens and caves of the earth, lest,
when Christ's chariot comes along, tlie
horses' hoofs trample you into the
mire. Bewaro lest the thousands of the
destitute of youy city, in the last great day,
rise up and curse your stupidity and your
neglect. One cold winter's day, as a Christianman was going along the Battery in
New York, he saw a little girl seated at the
gate, shivering in the cold. He said to her:
*lTvTV wliM dn vnn sit tViorA f.ir tliis
cold day?" "Oh," she replied, UI am waiting.Iam waiting for somebody to come
and take care of mc." "Why," said the
man, "what makes you think anybody will
come and take care of you." "Oh," she
raid, "my mother died last week and I was
crying very much, and she said: 'Don't
cry, my dear; though I am gone and your
father is gone, the Lord will send somebody
to take care of you.' My mother never told
a lie; she said some one would come and tase
cure of me, and I am waiting for them to
come." 0 yes, they arc waiting for you.
Men of great hearts, gather them in, gather
them in. It is not the will of your Heavenly
Father that one of these little ones siiould
porish.

Lastly, the street impresses mo with the
fact that all the people are looking forward.
I see expectancy written on almost every face
I meet between here and Brooklyn Bridge, or

walking the whole length of Broadway.
"Where you find a thousand people walking
straight on, you only find one man stoppingand looking hack. The fact is,
God made us all to look ahead beeausowe are immortal. ' In this tramp
of tho multitude on the streets I hear the
tramp of .1 great host, marching and marchingfor eternity. Beyond the office, the store,.
the shop, the street, there is a world pop-.ilous
ana tremendous. 1 urougu uoa s grace, may
yon reach that blessed place. A great throng
fills those boulevards and the streets are
a-rush with the chariots of conquerors. The
inhabitants go up and down, but they never
weep and they never toil. A river flows
through that city, With rounded and lurar-
iouS tanks, and trees of life laden with everlastingfruitagebend their branches to dip the
crystal. No plumed hearse rattles over that
pavement, for they are never sick. With

immortalhealth glowing in every vein they
h<w; imt Vinw tn tnwers
of strength, those palaces of beauty,gloam in the light of a sun
that never sets. Oh, heaven, beautifulheaven! Heaven, where our friends are.

They take no census in that city, for it is inhabitedby ua multitude which 110 man can
number." Rank above rank. Host above
host. Gallgry above'gallery, sweeping all
around the heavens. Thousands of thousands.Millions of millions. Blessed arc
thoy who enter in through the
gate into that city. Oh! start for

* fliA t
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great sacrifice of the Son of God, tak* up
yoiir inarch to heaven. "The Spirit and'the
Bride say come, and whosoever will, let him
crxno and take of the water of life freely."
Join this great throng inarching heavenward.All the doors of invitation are open.
"And I saw twelve gates, and there were
twelve pearls."

TIic Sweating Sickness.
Once England was attacked "by a seriousepidemic, the sweating sickness,

which was so called because, in the words
of an old writer: "It did most stand in
sweating from beginning to ending." It
fif§t made its appearance in England, and"
was, generally known on the Continent as

the "English sweat." It was observed
generally to spare foreigners in this country,and also to be specially fatal to
Englishmen when it appeared abroad-;
and it was surmised that the immoderate
use of beer, then so commqn in England,
rqidered its inhabitants particularly suscentibleto tho disease. Besriunins: in
1485, in tho army of Richmond, afterwardHenry VII., it spread quickly over

the country with most fatal results. It
seems to have been a species of violently .

inflammatory fever, which suffused the
wholo body with a fetid perspiration.
the crisis generally

'

first seizure.
Like most other epidemics, it was speciallyfatal to healthy, vigorous men in
the nrime of life, and hardiv one per

I / *> X

cent, of such recovered. In Loudon,
where it raged with peculiar violence,
two Lord Mayors and six Aldermen died
in one week. This first outburst continuedits ravages until the end of the
year, its cessation beiug nearly coincident
with a violent tempest on New Year's
Day, 14S6, which was therefore supposedto have caused its disappearance.
Further outbreaks, of this epidemic occurredin England in 1506 and 1517,
.t t j
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and in 152S and 1529 not only this coun^try,but also Franco and Germany, and,
in a less degree, Holland, Sweden and
Poland, were visited by the same pestilence.'The last appearance of the sweatingsickness in England was in 1551,
when the disease was particularly virulent
in Shrewsbury and the valley of tlie
Severn.. Chambers'* Journal.

«
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A new departure in the conduct of
funeral# iq Philadelphia is that of excludingfrom the burial all female relativesaud friends of the deceased, Jt is
now put unusual tu see funeral notices in
that city -worded as follows: t;Mala
membors of tho family only are invited to
attend tho funeral." In New York most,
of the funerals are attended only by the
male members of the family of the deceased,and in European countries this
scheme has for a long time been in vogue.
A well kuowii Philadelphia undertaker
says: "Ladies should not be taken to the
burial ground for more tTian one reason,.
either in good or bad -weather. It subjectsthem to a great nervous strain to see

the body of some member of their family
or some relative lowered into the ground,
and time and time again I have seen ladies
faint from this nervous excitement. Sometimesthere is u hitch in the dropping c-f
the coffin, so that considerable difficulty
is occasioned in getting it straigmenu
out. Accidents of this nature are very
prolific of nervous prostration, unci
^yqmei* should nat be submitted to them.
This city is just awakening to the fact
that a big funeral is a big folly. As a,
rule every large funeral is th<» cause of
t.Vie'rlpflfli nf at lpasf. otip r>r>r;on Tvho at-
tended it. Delicate -woman an; constantly
jeopardizing their lives by taking long
rides in carnages -and then standing on

the cold, damp ground while the services
are held pver the grave. Few women
attend funerals in England, because they
are aware of what wouftHae the result of
guch an imprudent act.
'j+yrrf y t" "" -x*~ '

The public executioner ot -Berlin, Ger-!
many, has just been tried for. his life and}
acquitted. The homicide which he com-;mitted resulted from the machinations oft
a woman who loved him and was jealous1of him.

Oregon. The Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, ^qoflWe climate, certain andabundantcrop.

~

Best finit, grain, grass and stock
country in the world. Fail information
free. Address, Oregon Immigration Board,
Portland, Ore.

Is marriage a failure? Ofcourse not; mar
nage is an assignment

Marriage
is but; tha steppirisc-sfcone to those divine in-
&titutions, the family and the home, whxo
constitute the very foundation on which our
nation rests; and upon tae health and
strength of the wife, and mother, depends
the sunsliiie an 1 enjoyment of the home,
and the prosperity of tin family. Thousand;of wives, and thousands of single ladie.--.drag eut a weary existence in consequenceof perplexing "female disorders," in
total ignorance of the fact, that Dr.
Pierced Favorite Prescription is a .positive
cure for the most complicated and obstinate

na oco a fo rM»no xrnn l' V»f> <"»lr
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"female weakness," aoteversion, retroversion,beariug-down sensation, chronic conges
tion, 'inflamation, ulceration, and kindred
ailments. Guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded. All druggists.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets.cleanse and regulate
the stomach, bowels aud system generally.
One a dose; purely vegetable.
Pears will not grow on wet ground. Appleswill thrive on moist, but not springy

soil

"The race is not to him who doth the swiftestrun,
Nor the battle to the man who shoots with

the longest gun."
"All the sarnie" a Img gun doss count,

aud "the tillesi pole gets thj persimmons."
If ycu are not satisfied wiih your tqu:p
mentlorthe race for fiaauciil success, or
position in the battle of life, take our advice
and write to B. F. Johtnon & Co , Richmond,Va., and our w, rd for it they will
showyou how to get a fresh stirt, with the
best possible chanca of wimiing some of tfce
big prizes.
In Germany there are one million surplus

women.

Eitire freedom from injurious drugs makes
"TansilTs Punch" 5c. Cigars most popular.

The Liver
*o If (c AVAn1J
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be kepi in good condition, and yet they are ov«r- j
worked and abused by nearly everybody, until thfiy
become worn out, clogged up or diseased. Hood's
SarsaimrlUa cures all difficulties with these organs,
reuses then: to healthy action, and tones the whole
digestive organism.

*I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for Indigestionand liver trouble. It has greatly benefited
tne, and I think it is fully as good a medicine &
claimed.".£. S. Chesebko, chief engineer fire dept.,
Stoiiiugton, Ct.
X. B..If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

do not be induced to take any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Iteparedonly
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, JTasa.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUGGIES Pfirff
ROAD CARTS h K
HARNESS 3

No y2 Price or 50% but Free.
rAthe best* and fc>rCO^M MKRS toXY. Write us for full particularshow to

CJNCINNATI, O.
""

Bpyggj Eijf's Cream Balm
BRoir^SG^»'] ISSUBE TO CUEE.

r VE%iC0LD ,M HEA0
if / Ititfm QlItlKl.Y.

Apply Balm Into each noutadl,.
ELY BROS;. 56 Warren St.. K.T f

/?««$j^^^^MONEY
S* The story is of a

spending money, I

^BTiiKciinj wTth many

\a l\ ErJ and how miscltuhly he

\SV JrJf mination ovcrc.-.nic

J| 1 ( could ibii.k how to |
earn money in spilt I

ofotetacV". and could act floMy,. even at a loss el
his own pleasure. A pure »'ory.sent free toai.y boy
or girl who will pay tlx postage. only a i-ccr.t stamp
required.

Curtis Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia. P...

QPKMt HABIT.
A- ^alunl>lo Tmllw Glvlnc
.ull luiormution of an Easy an*! Spee<iy euro free tofheaflllctc*!. Dr. J. c. JIOKFM.\.>'»JciTorson,Wisconsin.

BRYANT & STRUT
Stick Keeping. Short Hand, Telegrdp
"Writefor CataZoime and full inftfrti

J "DISCS SEMEDT FOR
Jl to use. Cheapest Keli
certain. For Cold In the Hea

You lugft
All about a Horse. How to picl
fections and so Guard against I? rai
Cure when same is
Acre bv the Teeth.
Different Parts of S
to Shoe Properly.
hundreds of others *

ought to" be XfS
man and boy who J
may have occasion, l^v*
of all animals, the &ffli
liable tobe required I \c M\
ii. i--i_ - r j.1 » ao V> :Bk
me iacK 01 mem r<M^l
of dollars. All of
much otherinformHorsemenc^n be E
ing- our- ioo-PageBook,which, we wtfl
on receipt of only

Itti ifll-R
ONLY A aTTASTEE, DJ

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. I

nur i unci
A written guarantee to ABSOLUTELY CUBE, K#

detention from business. EndorSnd by the leading:
physician* of-the United States. Write for circular*

Dr. C. E- urcOASPLTSS, Athxta.Ga, -%
Office SO 1-2 Marietta Street, corner Broad. " ;7£*

lTTfin Scn<110 cts. for Dr. Jics' Safe ftTTTlT 1
n J Recipe. Advice, etc. His y V I ml
II ] , Beauty circular free! Benj. tin III VJ.IAUJJ Barker. 303 t H-'th St. N. Y. UlVAll :

«vsw srvrvrrof sevrvrr
33k ^?-v jSoan:

Act on the llrer and bllo, clear the complexion,em* --3biliousness, sic* headache. eo.sMvi.-n«?ss, malarta.jand ^all liver and stomach d isordera. The small, size'are
most convenient for children.'very hiuM itnil easy
10 take. Price of either size 'in?. »<er bottle. Je
A panel size I'HOTO-CiiA VUREOfU^abor©

picture, "Kissing at 7.IT.tv," dialled on receipt ofSc. stamp..- Address the makers of tiie great AnttBttaRemedy."Bile Beans."
J. F. SMITH Ac. CO., Si. I*a la, Xo.
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! ljI'osijivcly Cured wltli Venerable liemeite#.
Have cure ! thousands o? cases. C'urfe patients pr»:
ouueed hopeless by best physic: r.r.s. From first dose' ^
vmptoms disappear; fa tea days at Ioast twt>-thirds " '". -mjt
U syjuptoms removed. rScnrt tor free b<»ic tc-stimo- 23
lals of lnlraenlons euros. Ten days' treatment
roa I-.'-' mail. If yon order trial, sold 10c. Li stamps j
> pay postage. Da. H. JL C&ssx & Sdss, Atlanta, u. i
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Twenty years' coisticiioas practice la treat
meat and core of tlie awlul tffcctt «f earh
rice, destroying both mind and body. SledlcteZ
and treatment for one mouth. Five Dollars, sn|
securely sealed from observation to any addrett.
B.k & Sg*d^lJHfccaxcs firc»»

jdgtfRSSfe>K & 1 prescribe and fully *»- M
41- as tbe only

JOB/ CB!*ttn specific Tonne certainco*%
hw l TO 5 dats.'S of th:"igpsssss-'iB Krdon'y ty th» We bavp sxiM Rig C fot
E&STiasCiJsdcaia. ma,ny »»** * >*»

tHCTTt TinHcn civon t,,<* sati»

PEE81SS8 8¥S8 iXLl

ir YOU WISH A r*- vli3GOOD [<vm r ft! r.<~:*s
ItSVOLVEIl L;purchaseone of 1he f<ic- ("cvn/ d ^xvrorated SMITH & WESSON M~l? ^jg^vurns. The finest smail ajvii {( \y~( / ytamOkever manufacture' j>..i ::to \v )J ;/first clioice of it! <-x[-o: ;$. ratHManufactured in calibre :.-i 3« mic'. 44-11 a. Sin- mB

<Ie0r<l0!ibl0 action, Saf<-iy Jlainuw-riwa ayfl v52^Varsetmodels. Coii«ticct..il oiKir.-!y {j^f «unUliy wrought Mcrl, cai^fully in^x* for vorfenraansh:pand stock. sfccj" re unrivnjed £<"*
wMiniti*!* j VIII I.*.J i'vuruavimflchcap ni:tli<r:thlc cast-ira^ imifaliABX. vthitt
tr« often sold for the genuine »rtieJ« ani -an not. JemIrnlv linroliali'o. l»^t aanjrtl'OHS. Hie i-xMITII-TjffWESSON Revolvers sr»ati stamina! npnatthctauvrel« witlifinu'x nai&e, iuMrws an-! ((.it's of y&ti-nc®ind arc juiirnnicf'! jxriVct in '-very iletitL I>
<tsfni>on iuvinc. tti«> -'Uirle. anfl. if ?»Q*
c.-ilcr cannot ^r.p, ly you a:i oc-l< r w-tU. toailirew.
elow will reset v<t -|-riKu<>i an t dir«».fni at*.«i»t>c*x >33Joscri>ti»tsc:ita! vm<>v«' f' '-jgHtoinam. SMITH & WESSON, -1
.-y~Moalion this pai*>r. Springfield, Wjtym.

I

^ tbtrc's or.csti of ja»a when avpxcciia « cood
' -||Mwaterproof coat <r. «s the fanner. Ho kno*w that at'

run uraiir oucxer" costs him Icscperycat than.
any garment nude. Did you know it.um or 3»SMsnows on. day in. three the whole yeartlupoueh ? A x" Fis^, r,raa<f !ickfr " makes every day a pJeaas*'day lo its lucky OTroer. Co anywhere uruh ii in
raiofc hail, sleet, scow, or blow, it ;s wted a^4waterprooL Costs less than rubier, and. fctslsWktimes as .long. Rubber is gc»id icr show dar»Klnrtwill rip in a week.' I« you want a cow fcrkard
wear and hard weather, get the Fish lirasdSlicker.'* "livery, good thing kaa its imitation, so '

fcas the' '.'.FUk Brand Slicker." Lock cut. Bewareof worthless imitations, every garment-stamped^itli -FisU gsand" Trade. Mai-k.- Don't acf$p£. **i23Unj yijtrinT coat when .you can- have theBrand Slidcer" delivered without extra Patvtlcolars and illustrated catalogue fr^ '

A. J* TOWER, - Doston, Mass. I

EG

.at the. ;^H
GEORGIA TELEGRAPH SGHJOI M
Yoangmen, this is a rar; opportunity lor you. It yo
want a situation tUat paysvroll, you oan gAii if J® B
wiTtlofcra tolocriptiy .it our sc'vi >1, fas U-jst equippa
And mast popular school ia thi Sonia. 5wiiJixii«l i
r*llro*d officials. Swvi for circular.

COUCH & LUGEN3SEL,
Senoia,, Gcofg'a. fl

UnMP STUDY. Edc ocssfonn.i ||MUR,t P«-nmans:o:r. Ari-i»M;c.ihcrt-l»*jML««ci
«& UL0X0untLiyUu*i,t ».y MAIL. C>cuiar*f*5jl*ryaot'»Co;?»g?. 4-57 Sala Bu. EuCala."X. t M

TON Business ColleS i
IOTJIS¥ILLE. gfj I

^ i.s^ jmnuHiiato. A c\

h | sm;i!l particle ir.
Sold by druggists or sont «§g
Hazeltdu£, Warrea, Pa. tSai JB

to Know 1
It Out a Good One. See Imper- M
ud. Detect Disease and effect a fs.possible. Tell tfr« 8|What to call tiie

<0 tlie Animal. How
SAJSfV Tnese points 3W1
SKCS&tv equally im^ortairt Jfl H

possession of every fl H*f\ \wk ^ occasion, or j H//'V \i\ t° use tbat noblest fl H(Jk Wr k Horse. They are g IiSsx'n^' fi *t any minute^ and ^ Bj^\ may cost hundreds IS
y \ *Ziuthe' ^°rc^°^r,§ ^d "H|>,^7 v ill ation valuable to

Vjr Y-T*' obtained byreadIllustratedHorsa i
25 cents in stamps. vS-j

lie taiii 1
4gV UVANU WUiU

SILVER OR STAMPS, ]
134 Leonard Si?. H. Y« ^


